Adhesive Specialities
An ISO 9001:2018 Certified Company
Manufacturer of Specialized adhesive tapes and die cuts

Tapes useful during Covid19

Adhesive Specialities was a dream incorporated in 2001 by like-minded people to
become a preferred manufacturer of Sun Brand Pressure Sensitive Adhesive Tapes with a
100% commitment to quality and reliability.
The journey over the years has helped us excel in offering customized solutions
according to industry and customer-specific needs. The company’s 60,000 sq.ft.
constructed areas are an ISO certified and ROHS compliant facility equipped with three
coating lines, auto rewinding & slitting machines which are well-supported with the
state-of-the-art testing and R&D laboratory, die-cut making section, inhouse adhesive
making facility and a well-trained work force.

The coronavirus COVID-19 is affecting 216 countries and territories around the
world and 2 international conveyances.
We want you stay safe during Global Pandemic Covid19

PPE Seam Sealing Self Adhesive Tape

Applications and features:
❖ The newest product from Adhesive
Specialities is Sun Brand PPE Seam Sealing
Tape for medical protective clothing used
during COVID-19.

❖ Excellent adhesion to variety of PPE suit
fabrics.
❖ SITRA approved.
❖ In-house manufacturing & Quality
Assurance.
❖ Easy to Apply Manually or by machine.
❖ Special EVA antibacterial formulated
adhesive is used.
❖ Shelf life: 24month.

PPE Seam Sealing Heat Activated
Tape
Applications and features:
❖ The newest product from Adhesive
Specialities is Sun Brand PPE Seam
Sealing Tape for medical protective
clothing used during COVID-19.
❖ Special multilayer PE film.
❖ Excellent adhesion to variety of PPE suit
fabrics.
❖ In-house manufacturing & Quality
Assurance.
❖ Easy to apply by heat sealing machine.
❖ Special EVA antibacterial formulated
adhesive which is heat activated.

❖ Shelf life: 12month

Double sided Tissue Tape
Double Sided Tissue Tape line is lightweight tissues coated with
HOTMELT and Acrylic adhesives.
Applications and features:
❖ General purpose applications
❖ The high temperature tissue tapes have anti-rebounding and antiwrapping quality specially designed to be used in television set,
earphone, loud speaker net, sound box, gift packing with smooth
surfaces and led sticking application.
❖ Ideal for nameplate bonding, plastic film lamination/bonding, foam
bonding
❖ Splicing
❖ Recommended for mounting light objects
❖ For securing backing and fabric in for embroidery
❖ Used in shoe, leather, paper, white goods industry in postal & carpet
fixing jobs.
❖ High tack allowing for multiple usages.

❖ Available in 60, 80, 100 and 120mic

Double Sided Polyester Tape
Features and applications:
❖ Low and High Temperature Resistant

❖ Ageing Resistant
❖ UV Resistant
❖ Laminating wood to fire doors during manufacture
❖ Assembly and fixing of point of sale material
❖ Core starting and splicing in manufacturing processes
❖ Suitable for a variety of splicing applications
❖ Securing soundproofing to sheet aluminum
❖ Used in signage industry for fixing banners

❖ Available 125, 160 and 205mic thicknesses

Lane Marking Tape
Lane Marking Tape known as Hazard Tapes, Floor Marking Tape, social
distancing tape is with excellent adhesion, tack and good cohesion
strength.
Applications and features:
❖ Faster & easier to install & replace
❖ Used for marking hazards and aisles
❖ Applicable to ground, walkway and pipeline
winding markings.
❖ Suitable for Color-coding
❖ Excellent adhesion, tack and good cohesion
strength.
❖ Available colours are: Yellow & Black, Black&
White, Green& White, Black, Orange, Red,
Green, Yellow, White, Blue

Lane Marking Machine

❖ Lane marking machine helps in applying
lane/floor marking or social distancing tape on
the floor.
❖ Also known as floor marking tape applicator.
❖ Can apply tape as you walk.
❖ Ensures bubble free application

Antiskid Tape
Applications and features:
❖ Anti skid tape is made of slip resistant
material to reduce the risk of slipping.
❖ Excellent durability as Adhesive
Specialities ensures 80 poise of anti-skid
particles for every square inch.

❖ Anti Skid or Slip Tape is designed to
enhance & maintain assurance of safety in
slippery areas of the building.
❖ Available in Black, Clear & Yellow/Black
colours.

Sticky Mat
Applications and features:

❖ Sticky Mat is dust, dirt absorbing pad to use at
the clean room’s entrance, walkways etc.
❖ Peel-off sheets eliminate the need for messy
cleaning and makes it easy to maintain a clean
surface.
❖ Traps dirt off the feet.
❖ To be placed at areas like automotive,
aerospace, hospitals, biotech, pharmaceutical,
construction, photography, warehouses, server
rooms, semiconductor etc.

